INTRODUCTION
============

The prevalence of chronic kidney disease (CKD) has increased worldwide because of the growing numbers of cases of diabetes, hypertension, and obesity, in addition to the aging of the general population^([@B01])^. In general, CKD may be evaluated by the 24-hour urine creatinine clearance test^([@B01])^, and, in the clinical practice, ultrasonography (US) is used in the initial evaluation of CKD patients for three major reasons, as follows: 1) to rule out potentially reversible causes (e.g., collecting system dilatation); 2) to make a decision about a possible renal biopsy in cases where US fails to define the CKD etiology; 3) to obtain renal measurements as a prognostic factor. Such measurements are important since in most cases CKD leads to a common final-stage condition characterized by small kidneys, cortical and parenchymal thinning (indicating atrophy) and hyperechogenicity indicating sclerosis and fibrosis (small, dense, echogenic kidneys); such findings indicate disease irreversibility and poor prognosis^([@B02])^. In this context, it is desirable that one is able to predict the progression of chronic nephropathy that precedes the condition irreversibility, based on function estimates obtained by means of sonographic renal measurements.

Usually, sonographic findings of CKD include: a) increased cortical echogenicity, which is considered a marker/diagnostic criterion for parenchymal nephropathy, arising from interstitial edema or fibrosis; b) decreased renal size; and c) loss of parenchyma-sinus differentiation^([@B03]-[@B06])^. A recent study suggests that progressive decrease in the cortical thickness might be an early sign of renal failure^([@B03])^. In a recently published study, the authors have found a linear correlation between cortical thickness and renal glomerular filtration rate (GFR) estimated with the Cockcroft-Gault equation^([@B07])^. However, such study presents some limitations, namely, the small sample size; the US scans were performed by a technologist; and the measurements were obtained by consensus on imaging files, rather than in real-time during the scan.

The present study was aimed at evaluating the relationship between renal cortex thickness measurements obtained in real-time by US and degree of renal injury in CKD patients, and determining the reproducibility of such measurements.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Patients selection
------------------

The present cross-sectional, prospective, and observational study was approved by the Committee for Ethics in Research of the authors\' institution No. 188/2011.

Inclusion criteria were the following: patients aged 18 years or older, of either sex, with established clinical diagnosis of clinically stable chronic renal insufficiency (CRI) of renal etiology, undergoing clinical follow-up and presenting with variable degrees of disease based on their renal GFR estimated with the Cockcroft-Gault equation, namely, level 1, renal injury with normal GFR (\> 90 mL/s) (positive clinical history or glomerular hematuria, proteinuria or altered images); level 2, renal injury with slightly decreased GFR (60-89 mL/s); level 3, renal injury and moderately decreased GFR (30-59 mL/s); level 4, severely decreased GFR (15-29 mL/s); level 5, renal failure (GFR \< 15 mL/s).

Exclusion criteria were the following: CRI patients of post-renal etiology (e.g., hydronephrosis); patients with autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease; patients with acute CRI; and patients with terminal renal insufficiency undergoing dialysis.

Ultimately, 54 patients with a CRI diagnosis, undergoing clinical follow-up with serum creatinine collected over the previous 90 days were referred for routine renal US. The scans were independently performed by two blinded radiologists in a M2540A Envisor Ultrasound system (Philips Ultrasound; Bothell, WA, USA) using B-mode imaging (gray scale).

The renal cortical layer thickness was measured in the sagittal plane, above the medullary pyramid, perpendicularly to the capsule, in the upper and middle thirds of the kidney. The bipolar length was measured from the upper to the lower pole, in the sagittal plane. The parenchymal thickness was measured either on the upper or lower pole, depending on the degree of visualization ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}).
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In this analysis, the authors considered the measurements performed in the left kidney because it is usually larger than the right kidney due its positioning and to differences in vascularization (the left renal artery is shorter, providing a greater blood supply), while the left kidney is free from extrinsic compressions, making its measurements more reliable^([@B06])^.

The results of the serum creatinine test performed over the previous 90 days and were used to estimate the GFR using the Cockcroft-Gault equation that is commonly used in the clinical practice. A recent study correlating 24-hour urine creatinine clearance (gold standard) with the several clearance estimation formulas shows that the Cockcroft-Gault equation is the best predictor of GFR for both CRI and healthy patients^([@B07],[@B08])^.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All the collected data were initially analyzed using descriptive statistics. Some summary statistics such as mean, median, minimum and maximum values and standard deviation (SD) were calculated, and unidimensional and two-dimensional scatter diagram-type charts were prepared.

The interobserver agreement in relation to cortical thickness, parenchymal thickness, and bipolar length measurements, was initially analyzed by means of Bland-Altman plots and, subsequently, by estimating the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC)^([@B09])^. The Pearson\'s linear correlation coefficient was utilized to analyze the correlation between estimated renal function and cortical thickness, parenchymal thickness, and bipolar length^([@B09])^.

Statistical significance corresponded to *p* value \< 0.05. The data were entered into Windows Excel 2010 worksheets. Statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 17.0 for Windows, and the R-Program, version 2.11.1.

RESULTS
=======

Distribution and characteristics of the study population
--------------------------------------------------------

The sample of cases of this study included 54 individuals, 20 (37.0%) women, and 34 (63.0%) men. The mean age was 64.4 years (range, 22-87 years; SD = 12.3 years). The average weight was 79.9 kg (range, 49-137 kg; SD = 17.2 kg). The average level of creatinine was 2.45 mg/dL (range, 0.8-6.10 mg/dL; SD = 1.37 mg/dL). Average renal function as measured by the Cockcroft-Gault equation was 37.99 mL/min (range, 10-120 mL/min; SD = 21.05 mL/min).

Average cortical thickness was 0.68 cm in the upper third (range, 0.38-1.36 cm; SD = 0.19 cm), and 0.71 cm in the middle third of the left kidney (range, 0.37-1.18 cm; SD = 0.19 cm); average parenchymal thickness was 1.35 cm (range, 2.06-0.73 cm; SD = 0.30 cm), and the average bipolar length was 9.5 cm (range, 6.99-13 cm; SD = 1.25 cm).

Concerning the distribution of the 54 patients in relation to the five CRI levels, 8 (15%) were level I/II, 25 (46%) level III, 15 (28%) level IV, and 6 (11%) level V.

Method reproducibility
----------------------

Initially, the authors analyzed the interobserver agreement regarding the quantitative measurements. The ICC indicated satisfactory and excellent interobserver agreement, with best results for cortical thickness and bipolar length ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Interobserver estimates of intraclass correlation coefficients for quantitative measurements.

  Sonographic parameters                   ICC     CI                 p          Interobserver agreement
  ---------------------------------------- ------- ------------------ ---------- -------------------------
  Cortical thickness in the upper third    0.754   \[0.597; 0.843\]   \< 0.001   Excellent
  Cortical thickness in the middle third   0.713   \[0.553; 0.822\]   \< 0.001   Satisfactory
  Parenchymal thickness                    0.523   \[0.301; 0.692\]   \< 0.001   Satisfactory
  Bipolar length                           0.833   \[0.730; 0.900\]   \< 0.001   Excellent

ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient; CI, confidence interval of 95%.

Correlation between renal measurements and estimated renal function impairment
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pearson\'s linear correlation coefficient (r) showed moderate correlation between measurements of cortical thickness (r = 0.449-0.478; *p* \< 0.001) and renal function impairment. However, poor but still significant correlation was observed between renal function and bipolar length (r = 0.380; *p* = 0.004) ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}; [Figure 2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, the correlation between estimated renal function impairment and parenchymal thickness proved to be poor and without any statistical significance (r = 0.217; *p* = 0.116).

###### 

Estimates of Pearson's linear correlation coefficient between renal function and cortical thickness, parenchymal thickness, and bipolar length.

  Sonographic parameters                   r       CI                  ^p^        Correlation
  ---------------------------------------- ------- ------------------- ---------- ---------------------
  Cortical thickness in the upper third    0.449   \[0.206; 0.640\]    0.001      Moderately positive
  Cortical thickness in the middle third   0.478   \[0.241; 0.661\]    \< 0.001   Moderately positive
  Parenchymal thickness                    0.217   \[-0.054; 0.458\]   0.116      Poorly positive
  Bipolar length                           0.381   \[0.126; 0.589\]    0.004      Poorly positive

CI, confidence internal of 95%.

![Distribution of renal function impairment levels according to cortical thickness, bipolar length and parenchymal thickness of the left kidney.](rb-48-01-0012-g02){#f02}

DISCUSSION
==========

Beland et al. have suggested that cortical thickness would be a good indicator for renal function impairment as they could demonstrate a statistically significant linear relationship and a strong correlation (r^2^ = 0.66) between cortical thickness and renal function^([@B03])^. However, their study presented some limitations, including the small sample size (*n* = 25) and the retrospective consensual analysis of previously acquired imaging files. The authors themselves have suggested that further studies would be required to either confirm or invalidate their findings, which provided the motivation for the present study. Thus, the present study was aimed at reproducing and confirm their findings using a larger sample, in a prospective analysis with direct and real-time evaluation by the observers. Additionally, the value and reproducibility of parenchymal thickness measurement were also evaluated.

The results of the present study demonstrate that the renal function status can be indirectly estimated by means of renal cortex measurements in the upper and middle third of the left kidney. Also, the bipolar length of the left kidney could serve as an indirect estimate of renal function impairment, but with less significant results. On the other hand, estimated renal function and parenchymal thickness have proved to be only weakly and non-significantly correlated; thus, parenchymal thickness should not be used as an indirect indicator of renal function impairment. In other words, the measurement of the thickness of the renal parenchyma, which is still widely used in the clinical practice to infer some chronic nephropathies, should be discouraged since it showed no statistical correlation with renal function impairment and therefore it is useless in this context.

It is known that glomeruli are found in the renal cortex and columns of Bertin, and renal tubules, in the medullary pyramids. The progressive renal function impairment affects the glomeruli which frequently results in tapering of the renal cortex and of columns of Bertin, so that the kidney presents with tapered, lobulated contours in association with increased presence of fat in the renal sinus, indicating chronic nephropathy^([@B10])^. Even with these changes, however, the bipolar length and parenchymal thickness may still be within the curve of normality. So, many times one may conclude that the kidneys do not present any significant abnormality and the natural progression of nephropathy is missed - hence the relevance of a parameter such as cortical thickness as a possible predictor of CKD and its potential value in the evaluation of the CRI progression.

Although this potential has been studied, the results are still not unequivocal. Some authors report that renal cortex thinning occurs in ischemic nephropathy, so the cortical thickness should be measured whenever possible^([@B11])^. However, an exception should be made in the case of diabetic kidney disease, as nephromegaly, characterized by hypertrophy, affects all components and, in some cases, measurements, including cortical thickness, remain normal until the final stage of CRI is present^([@B12])^. On the other hand, it should be remembered that up to 20% of diabetic patients have renal failure resulting from causes not directly related to the disease. For example, renal artery stenosis is three times more frequent in diabetic patients. Vascular diseases affecting the microvasculature (hypertensive nephrosclerosis) or the renal macrovasculature (ischemic renal disease) represent other possible causes of CRI in this group of patients and, as previously mentioned, these diseases also cause renal cortex thinning^([@B11])^.

The present study has identified moderate linear correlation between cortical thickness and estimated renal function, but it was lower than that reported by Beland et al., although still significant. A possible reason for such a result may be related to the fact that the Brazilian population with CRI predominantly consists of hypertensive and diabetic patients, resulting in a combination of ischemic nephropathy that theoretically causes renal cortex thinning but is counterbalanced by diabetic nephropathy (in association with nephromegaly) that preserves this region.

As expected, the measurement of renal length presented poor correlation with renal function. This is explained by the fact that renal length varies with the height of the individual and tends to decrease after the age of 50, when the kidneys becomes wider^([@B12])^. On the other hand, the measurement of renal volume has not presented better results in terms of correlation with renal function^([@B12])^. In the present study, the authors did not evaluate the correlation between such an index and renal function. Studies in the literature indicate that both the cortex and the renal pyramid decrease in parallel^([@B10])^. Considering that discerning pyramids may represent a challenge, the measurement of cortical thickness would, theoretically, be a more reliable indicator, if the measurement reproducibility could be demonstrated. The results of the present study demonstrated excellent/good interobserver agreement in relation to cortical thickness measurement on the left kidney, making this parameter very reliable. In contrast, a poor correlation was observed between parenchymal thickness and renal function impairment, with no statistical significance. This measurement thus seems to have no practical value in the evaluation of the level of renal function impairment in CRI patients.

The present study presents some limitations. Because it is a cross-sectional study, a follow-up of the measurements was not performed, so the progressive renal cortex thinning resulting from the glomerular filtration deterioration could not be observed. On the other hand, by considering the distribution of patients according five levels of renal function impairment, the authors expected to partially neutralize this limitation. Also, a healthy control group was not studied for comparison. However, by including 15% of patients with CRI level I/II (i.e., with GFR considered within normality standards), the authors have partially mitigated this bias. Finally, it was not possible to establish a cutoff point for cortical thickness corresponding to compromised renal function. In this sense, the continuation of this research will involve the development of a case-control study to evaluate the possibility of establishing a cutoff value for renal cortical measurement, with appropriate values of sensitivity and specificity to infer the presence of CRI in patients submitted to US for diverse reasons.

Finally, the comparison between renal US images and GFR of CRI patients indicates a good interobserver reproducibility of renal measurements. Additionally, the authors have identified a moderate linear correlation between estimated GFR and renal cortex thickness; and a poor correlation between renal function impairment and bipolar length or parenchymal thickness.
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